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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
-

NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

BEFORE THE ATOMIC SAFETY AND LICENSING 30ARD g

e
In tho matter of ) 4Docket No 50 289
METROPOLITAN EDISON COMPANY ) g(Restart) %e

Island #1) ) G25;q(Throa !Ille -
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Intervenor Lewis's Motion for Receipt of a Free copy of the
Restatt Hearing Transcript. y &aam .

q ,j'Pursuant to 10 CRF2.750(c), Intervenor Lewis requests that the
Eoard provide him with a free transcript of the restart hearing
tranceript "as it is made available to the NRO sbaff."

Intorvenor Lewis also wishes to petition the Board to have his
status of ' discretionary ' intervenor changed to a full:.intervenor .
Argumant: UCSas win concerning the inability of the Staff to
drac an adequate line betwyen ' credible ' and ' incredible ' accidents
impacts upon the acceptability of my interest. My interest was based
on the fact that NRC/AEC documents suggest that azi accident at
a nuclear power plant could affect and produce deaths 100 miles

aray. This type af accident was deemed' incredible ' by the staff.
Thorofore, my interest was not deemed sufficient.
Howvver , with Ms Weiss's " win", this accident can no longer be

) docmed 'inweedible ' except in the minds of the staff.
,

Therefore, my int'iirest must be reconsidered in the light of this
"new ruling' from the Board on 8 13_80.s

I plan to stay with only the Lewis Oontention at this time. However,
I may petition on new contentions when and if new material warrants.
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